Ad type: For sale

Category: Aircraft > Turboprops > Beechcraft > King Air 350

Price: USD $1,725,000

Year: 1997

Location: IL, United States, North America + Canada

TTAF: 5695.5

Aircraft Highlights:
- 5695 TTAF
- TCAS II
- EU Ops 1
- UNS-1E FMS
- 11 Passenger Interior
- Raisbeck Nacelle Wing Lockers
- 2015 Elliott Paint & Interior
- RVSM
- Fairchild F1000 SSFDR
- Frakes Exhaust Stacks
- Basic Empty Weight: 9908 lbs
- Gill Lead Acid Battery STC

Airframe / Engines / APU / Weight:

Airframe:
Total Time Since New: 5695.5 Hours Total Landings Since New: 5262 Cycles Enrolled on CAMP Engine Time Since Overhaul: 1526 HRs & 1405 HRs

Engines:
Left Engine Description: PT6A-60A Serial Number: PCE-PK0075 Total Hours Since New: 5570.9 Hours Total Cycles Since
New: 4956 Cycles Total Time Since OH: 1405.1 Hours  Right Engine Description: PT6A-60A Serial Number: PCE-PK0072
Total Hours Since New: 5622.5 Hours Total Cycles Since New: 5198 Cycles Total Time Since OH: 1525.9 Hours  Props:
Description: HC-B4MP-3 TSOH: 1974.7 Hours (August 2013)

Maintenance & Inspections:

Avionics:
EFIS System: Collins Pro Line II EFIS 85 3 Tube VHF Comm: Collins VHF-22C VHF Nav: Collins VIR-32A FMS/GPS:
UNS-1E Flight Director: EFIS 85 Autopilot: Collins APS-65 ELT: Artex ELT C406N ADF: Collins ADF-60A DME: Collins DME
TCAS: Collins TCAS 4000 Version 7.1 FDR: Fairchild F1000 SSFDR Transponders: Collins TDR-94D EGPWS: Honeywell
Mark VIII (Class A) RVSM: Elliott STC SA2264CH Compliant Weather Radar: TWR-850 Color Radar

Interior & Entertainment:
Year Refurbished: March 2015 at Elliott Aviation w/ new Headliner and EMTEQ Lighting Installed Number of Passengers:
Eleven (11) including Belted Lav and Dual Aft Foldup Seats Lav Location: Aft (Belted)

Exterior:
Painted at Elliott Aviation March 2015 Base Color: Matterhorn White Accent and Stripe Colors: Flight Red and Taxiway Yellow

Seller:
Jet Sense Aviation LLC
URL: https://www.avbuyer.com/dealers/details/jet-sense-aviation-llc
Phone: +1 (847) 550 4660, Email: brett@jetsenseaviation.com

Sales Contact:
Brett Forrester Phone: +1 (847) 550 4660, Email: brett@jetsenseaviation.com